LS520DN SOLUTION SCENARIO

Buffalo’s LinkStation 520DN provides the
perfect streaming solution for the family
Wouldn’t it be great to have one device in your home where you could securely store all of your family’s music, videos, movies and photos
for easy access to that content from anywhere with an Internet connection? With Buffalo’s LinkStation 520DN, you can easily store
everyone’s media files, and stream that content directly to your computer, phone or smart TV.
Whether you are just down the hall, across the city or traveling to another country, your digital life is just a few clicks away. You can set up
your own secure private cloud with Buffalo’s private cloud solution, so family and designated friends can access content from wherever they
have a web connection. And since it’s your own cloud, you don’t have to pay fees to a third-party provider.

THE BUFFALO SOLUTION

RESULTS AND NEXT STEPS

Each family member can set up their own account on the LS520DN and they
can access the content through Wi-Fi in the home or anywhere with a web
connection. For example, Mom can store and view her family photos from
the LS520DN, which frees up storage space on her laptop. Dad can listen to
the high-energy playlists while working out at the gym. And both can secure
selected content behind a password-protected account, away from prying
eyes.

The LS520DN comes fully equipped and is ideal for storing and sharing your
photos, videos, music and movie files. Key features and benefits include:

Their daughter can easily access all her photos and music streamed from
the LinkStation. Their son can transfer his movies from his computer to the
LinkStation so he and his friends can watch movies from a friend’s house.
Last but not least, Grandma can easily see all of the photos and videos from
birthday parties, graduations and other family events.

• Equipped with a user-friendly
interface that simplifies file
management

The LS520 is designed to simplify and centralize your digital life. It’s easy to
manage with the intuitive, quick and responsive user interface. Now you can
enjoy uninterrupted access to terabytes of storage at home or while traveling.

• Simple setup, right out of the
box

• NovaStor backup software that
provides server and workstation
licensing
• Limited three-year warranty

• Friendly 24/7 US-based
• Buffalo’s WebAccess service
technical support
allows users to create a private
• Pre-populated with premium
cloud for easy remote access
NAS-grade hard drives
and file sharing over the
Internet
• Designed with two drives for
high performance, reliability and
large capacity
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